
Purpose-built stand available with
locakable wheels

Options

Features

Precise thermostat control
Holds products between 60-70° c
Internal LED lights
Improved air circulation with a fan
and element diffuser providing
even temperature consistency
Removable stainless steel wire
shelves with stop rails
Easy to clean, robust stainless steel
interior and exterior 

Specifications

Single phase, 15Amp 
Sloping shelves

PIE WARMER
KAM 6 

Contact Us
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www.carlyleeng.com.au03 9544 6255

Made by
Carlyle
Engineering

Our KAM Pie Warmers are designed for showcasing
pies, sausage rolls, pastries or any other food to keep
warm and fresh in a point-of-sale position.

Designed to hold products between 60-70°c, the KAM 6 Pie
Warmer is engineered to maintain food at a precise serving
temperature. Food is displayed in a secure environment,
keeping contents hot and ready to serve for an extended
period without over-cooking or drying out. 

The internal LED lights illuminate the contents enhancing
the visual presentation while the air circulation system
with, an integrated element diffuser, delivers an even
temperature consistency throughout the warmer. 

Hygiene standards are 
maintained with 
removable stainless 
steel wire shelves 
featuring stop rails 
to prevent contact 
between food and the 
glass surface. The cabinet 
can be positioned either 
on a counter or a 
purpose-built stand. 

70 Buckland Street
Clayton  Vic  3168
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www.carlyleeng.com.au

Six sloping shelves with
large 95mm  shelf spacing

Model Pie
Capacity

Shelf
Spacing

(mm)

Height
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Length
(mm)

KAM 6-Fixed 180 95 867 595 895

KAM 6-Sliding 180 95 867 595 895
Fixed double
glazed front
solid glass & rear
swing doors

Sliding glass door
front & rear swing
doors (clear
polycarbonate)



Purpose-built stand available with
locakable wheels

Options

Features

Precise thermostat control
Holds products between 60-70° c
Internal LED lights 
Improved air circulation with a fan
and element diffuser providing
even temperature consistency
Removable stainless steel wire
shelves with stop rails
Easy to clean, robust stainless steel
interior and exterior 

Specifications

Single phase, 15Amp 
Level shelves

PIE WARMER
KAM 8
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Made by
Carlyle
Engineering

Our KAM Pie Warmers are designed for showcasing
pies, sausage rolls, pastries or any other food to keep
warm and fresh in a point-of-sale position.

Designed to hold products between 60-70°c, the KAM 8 Pie
Warmer is engineered to maintain food at a precise serving
temperature. Food is displayed in a secure environment,
keeping contents hot and ready to serve for an extended
period without over-cooking or drying out. 

The internal LED lights illuminates the contents enhancing
the visual presentation while the air circulation system
with, an integrated element diffuser, delivers an even
temperature consistency throughout the warmer. 

Hygiene standards are 
maintained with 
removable stainless steel 
wire shelves featuring stop 
rails to prevent contact 
between food and the 
glass surface. The cabinet 
can be positioned either 
on a counter or a 
purpose-built stand. 
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Eight level shelves with
standard 70mm shelf spacing

Model Pie
Capacity

Shelf
Spacing

(mm)

Height
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Length
(mm)

KAM 8-Fixed 240 70 867 595 895

KAM 8-Sliding 240 70 867 595 895

Fixed double
glazed front
solid glass & rear
swing doors

Sliding glass door
front & rear swing
doors (clear
polycarbonate)


